
Portland Board of Education 
BOE Special Meeting 
Portland Senior Center, Waverly Avenue 
March 31, 2020 
 
The Portland Board of Education held a Special Meeting in the Portland Senior Center on Tuesday, March 31, 2020. 
Board Members in attendance via ZOOM: Chair Sharon Peters, Meg Scata, Laurel Steinhauser, Tim Lavoy, David Murphy 
and Lauren Christensen.   Chris Darby joined the meeting at 7:29 PM.  Also in attendance were Superintendent of 
Schools, Dr. Philip B. O’Reilly, Assistant to the Superintendent for Business and Financial Affairs, Stephanie Fragola, 
Administrators Charles Britton, Kathryn Lawson, Tom Russo, Allison Hine, Ryan Walstrom, Jessica Bruenn, Dawn Davis 
Christopher Serra,  Student Representative Olivia Runte, Selectman Jim Tripp, and members of the public. 
 
Call to Order 
Chairmen S. Peters called the meeting to order at 7:09 PM 
 
Pledge of Allegiance 
 
Approval of the Agenda 
Motion to approve the Agenda moved by T. Lavoy, seconded by L. Steinhauser.  S. Peters, L. Christensen, L. Steinhauser, 
D. Murphy, T. Lavoy, M. Scata in favor.  C. Darby was not present for the vote.  The Motion passed.  
 
Approval of Consent Agenda-  
Motion to approve consent agendas as presented: 
Approval of Regular Board of Education Meeting March 3, 2020 minutes and approval of Special Board of Education 
Meeting March 10, 2020 minutes was moved by L. Steinhauser, seconded by T. Lavoy.  In favor L. Steinhauser, T. Lavoy, 
L. Christensen, D. Murphy, S. Peters, M. Scata in favor.  C. Darby was not present for the vote.  The Motion passed. 
 
Audience of Citizens-  
The audience of citizens were instructed to pose their questions in the “chat” portion of the ZOOM meeting and will be 
discussed later at the end of the meeting. 
 
Student Representative’s Report- 
O. Runte reported that the distance learning was going well, however, the students are missing going into the schools. 
She emphasized that the teachers are doing a great job. 
 
Communications and Updates- 
Communications: Dr. O’Reilly suggested a book for reading covering social and emotional needs that we are all facing. 
Additionally, he mentioned a student from the High School, Bryce Wiekrykas, is looking to design masks using the 3-D 
printers at the school.  Dr. O’Reilly also mentioned that 246 lunches were served today, a record high to date. 
 
Superintendent’s Report 
Open Choice Grant Award: A $31,200.00 grant was awarded for professional development by Mahri Wrightington of PD 
Monster. 
 
Weather Guidelines for Indoor Recess:  The elementary principals Administrator developed the following guidelines  
for indoor recess:  

● All principals use the same temperature guidelines to determine if recess will be held indoors or outdoors.  

● Students will have indoor recess if the temperature, accounting for the windchill, is below 20 degrees fahrenheit.  

● If it is raining more than a mist, recess is held indoors. A good judge of this is whether or not passing cars are 
using       windshield wipers.  ● At BIS and Valley View, if the blacktop is covered with snow or is icy, recess is held 
indoors as there is not another location for students to play.  
 



 
CSDE Financial FAQ:  Dr. O’Reilly discussed that all is in transition and nothing is final. 
 
New Business- 
Distance Learning and Response to COVID-19:  Presentation overview of distance learning techniques.  The Pre-K 
through grade 4 were given packets, but have now technology to do their distance learning.  Principals, Allison Hine , 
Ryan Walstrom and Jessica Bruenn, provided visual examples of some of the things the teachers are doing.  Director of 
Curriculum and Technology, Charles Britton, was extremely pleased with all of the staff during this transition to distance 
learning, saying it was done “masterfully.”  Principals Tom Russo and Kate Lawson provided a visual tour of what is 
happening at the higher grades.  Director of Student Services, Dawn Davis echoed the same accolades.  Members of the 
Board of Education all commented in a positive way, on this District wide effort. 
 
Budget and Contract Negotiations in Response to COVID-19: Shipman and Goodwin are working together with the 
district.  There is no directive from the state, and no definitive action regarding the M&J contract. 
 
Old Business 
2020-2021 Budget Discussions: S. Fragola provided a handout with 5 week potential savings from 3/16/20-4/20/20. Dr. 
O’Reilly mentioned there was an emergency purchase of 60 chromebooks with the possibility of reimbursement for 
those items.  Discussion followed.  
 
Committee Reports 

A. Curriculum- L. Christensen attended the last meeting. 
B. Policy- no report 
C. Personnel- no report 
D. Buildings and Grounds- Carl Johnson sent Dr. O’Reilly an email stating the track cannot be used for safety 

reasons.  This information came from the hired consultant report.  Dr. O’Reilly suggests a meeting to update. 
E. Conservation and Renewable Task Force- no report 
F. Liaison 

1.  CREC- M. Scata stated the meeting scheduled for 3/18/20 was cancelled. 
2. Selectman- D. Murphy mentioned there was discussion on possible increased water and sewer 

costs.  
 

Public Comment – 
M. O’Brien thanked the staff for their support and dedication. 
J. Tripp said it was great to see the active engagement via online classes and thanked the staff. 
J. Witschy thanked the entire team for providing for the children, and thanked Dr. O’Reilly for his support of the 
employees. 
 
Board of Education Member Comments 
C. Darby was happy to see that the schools got a headstart on  distance learning.  L. Steinhauser asked to have a 
conversation regarding racism.  L. Christensen agrees to have a conversation about racism.  M. Scata is grateful for 
everyone’s hard work.  T. Lavoy mentioned many thanks.  S. Peters also relayed her sentiments for the great work by the 
district. 
 
Executive Session Executive Session was not held.  
 
M. Scata made a motion to adjourn, seconded by T. Lavoy.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 9:13PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Nancy Bakos, Board Recording Clerk 

 
Draft minutes until approved at the next Board of Education Regular Meeting 



 
 
 

 

 


